Week of June 15 - Women – Jenny Higgins (guest editor)
(A list of additional themes and our confirmed guest editors can be found on page five of this document.)

Wikipedia Needs Assessment – 
Newfoundland and Labrador Women

Existing Articles to Improve:
Georgina Stirling (needs citations)
Jenny Gear (needs citations)
Susan Kent (actress) (needs expansion)
Krystin Pellerin (needs expansion)
Mary Southcott (needs expansion, can add photo from Wikimedia Commons)
Hazel McIsaac (needs expansion)
Ethel Dickenson (needs expansion)
Vera Perlin (needs expansion)
Margaret Duley (needs citations)
Louise Saunders (needs expansion)
Helena Squires (needs expansion)
Lydia Campbell (needs expansion)
Cassie Brown (needs expansion)
Dora Oake Russell (needs expansion)
Margaret Davidson (needs expansion)
Anita Best (needs expansion)
Pamela Morgan (needs expansion)
Doris Saunders (needs citations/references, and can be expanded)
Sarah Leo (this is a stub article that needs to be expanded and updated)
Kay Burns (needs citations/references, and can be expanded)
Women's Patriotic Association (needs citations)
Bushra Junaid (needs expansion) - NOTE: update to include her latest exhibition at the Rooms, called "What Carries Us: Newfoundland and Labrador in the Black Atlantic" - an article about the exhibition: [http://visualartsnews.ca/2020/06/listening-to-silence/](http://visualartsnews.ca/2020/06/listening-to-silence/)

Articles to Create:
Marjorie Doyle
Grace Butt
Agnes Miller Ayre
Adeline Browning
Anna (Barnes) Mitchell
Myra Campbell
Barbara Doran
Noreen Golfman
Phoebe Florence Miller
Violet Cherrington
Connie Hynes
Louise Belbin
Anna Templeton
Elizabeth (Tshaukuesh) Penashue
Berni Stapleton
TA Loeffler
Ann Hulan
Jessie Ohman
Ruth Lawrence
Anne Troake
Water Lily (newsletter)
Ladies Reading Room (St. John’s, Newfoundland)
Newfoundland Women’s Franchise League
Newfoundland Outport Nursing and Industrial Association (NONIA)

**Online Resources on Newfoundland and Labrador Women**

“Women’s Movement” in Encyclopedia of Newfoundland and Labrador Volume 5, pp. 607-611
http://collections.mun.ca/cdm/ref/collection/cns_enl/id/2500

Women’s Suffrage (Heritage Newfoundland and Labrador Website)
https://www.heritage.nf.ca/articles/politics/women-suffrage.php

Women in Politics (Heritage Newfoundland and Labrador Website)
https://www.heritage.nf.ca/articles/politics/women-politics.php

Women’s History Walking Tour (Heritage Newfoundland and Labrador Website)

Coastal Women (Maritime History Archive)
https://www.mun.ca/mha/cw/home.html

Also consult **Online Resources with Newfoundland and Labrador Content.**
https://www.mun.ca/publicengagement/engagememorial/OnlineResourcesWikiProjectFINAL.pdf
Recommended readings and potential citations for articles:


Week of June 22 – World War I – Bert Riggs (guest editor) – confirmed

Week of June 29 – Folklore – Dale Jarvis (guest editor) – confirmed

Week of July 6 – Music/Musicians – Sandy Morris (guest editor) – confirmed

Week of July 13 – NL theatre and film – Ruth Lawrence (guest editor) – confirmed

Week of July 20- NL Flora and fauna – Todd Boland (guest editor) – confirmed

Week of July 27 – Labrador – Morgon Mills (guest editor) - confirmed

Other themes and guest editors will be added as they are confirmed.